
勳章

ORDERS AND DECORATIONS
 China 中國

285 Order of the Double Dragon 御賜雙龍寶星勳章, 
Type 1 (1882-98), First Class, Third Grade 
neck badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, of a type 
apparently unoffi cial or transitional, smooth coral 
set at centre of upper sunburst device, unoffi cial 
riband. Good very fi ne, very rare. 
Estimate: US$40,000-50,000

286 Order of the Double Dragon 御賜雙龍寶星勳章, 
Type 1, Third Class, Third Grade neck badge, in 
silver-gilt, Obv enamelled, smooth sapphire, Rev 
blue-green stone in centre, 51mm x 40mm, purple 
riband with gold embroidered dragons, possibly a 
transitional issue. About extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$13,000-16,000

287 Order of the Double Dragon 御賜雙龍寶星勳章, 
Type 1, Third Class, Third Grade neck badge, in 
silver, Obv enamelled, central sapphires on both 
sides, 50mm x 40mm, unoffi cial riband, possibly 
a transitional issue. Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$12,000-15,000

  

288 Order of the Double Dragon 御賜雙龍寶星勳章, 
Type 1, Fifth Class breast badge, in silver-gilt and 
enamels, central pearl both sides, 44mm, incorrect 
riband. About extremely fi ne, extremely rare. 
Estimate: US$20,000-25,000



289 Order of the Double Dragon 御賜雙龍寶星勳章, 
Type 2 (1900-12), Second Class, Third Grade neck 
badge, in silver with gilt centre, enamelled fl owers 
in each point of badge and enamelled suspension 
loop, central engraved coral and upper smooth 
coral, 52mm, blue riband with embroidered red 
dragons, folded ladies’ style. Traces of repair to 
central coral, silver toned, good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$4,000-5,000

290 Order of the Double Dragon 御賜雙龍寶星勳章, 
Type 2, Second Class, Third Grade neck badge, in 
silver with gilt and enamelled centre, enamelled 
fl owers in each corner and enamelled suspension 
loop, engraved central coral and smooth upper 
coral, 51mm. Limbs of cross and reverse burnished, 
very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$3,000-3,500

291 Order of the Double Dragon 御賜雙龍寶星勳章, 
Type 2, Second Class, Third Grade neck badge, of 
Russian provincial manufacture 1900-1908, by AA 
or ДД, in silver with gilt and enamelled centre and 
enamelled fl owers in each point of badge, smooth 
central coral and smooth upper coral, 47.5mm. 
Riband loop missing, very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$3,000-3,500

292 Order of the Double Dragon 御賜雙龍寶星勳章, 
Type 2, Second Class, Third Grade breast star, in 
silver with gilt and enamelled centre, engraved 
central coral and smooth upper coral, 95mm. 
Slight enamel damage, good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,500-3,000

293 Order of the Double Dragon 御賜雙龍寶星勳章, 
Type 2, Second Class, Third Grade breast star, in 
silver with gilt and enamelled centre, engraved 
central coral and smooth upper coral, 83mm. 
Slight enamel damage, good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,500-3,000



294 Order of the Double Dragon 御賜雙龍寶星勳章, 
Type 2, Second Class, Second Grade breast star, 
in silver with gilt centre, engraved central coral 
and smooth upper coral, 84mm, of European 
manufacture. Enamel and brooch pin lacking, fi ne. 
Estimate: US$3,500-4,000

295 Order of the Double Dragon 御賜雙龍寶星勳章, 
Type 2, Second Class, Third Grade neck badge, in 
silver, engraved central coral, 50mm, of European 
manufacture. Darkly toned except at points, very 
fi ne. 
Estimate: US$800-1,000

296 Order of the Double Dragon 御賜雙龍寶星勳章, 
Type 2, Third Class, First Grade breast star, 
unmarked but probably of Russian manufacture, in 
silver with silver, gilt and enamelled centre, central 
sapphire, 88.5mm, screw-back fi tment for wearing. 
Upper stone lacking, otherwise good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$4,000-4,500

297 Order of the Double Dragon 御賜雙龍寶星勳章, 
Type 2, Third Class, Third Grade breast star, 
in silver with silver, gilt and enamelled centre, 
central engraved coral, 80mm, of European 
manufacture, with pin. Darkly toned, minor chips to 
enamel, very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,000-2,500

view these decorations in more detail online at     www.the-saleroom.com/baldwins



298 Medal of the Royal Household Offi ce 內務部褒章, 
in silver and enamels, 46mm x 42mm, original 
riband. Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,800-2,200

299 Medal for the Berlin Legation 弍等功牌, in silver, 
42mm. Extremely fi ne and toned. 
Estimate: US$1,300-1,600

300 Medal for the Berlin Legation 頭等功牌, in gilt-
bronze, 42mm. Extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,500-1,800

301 Medal for the Berlin Legation 頭等功牌, in gilt-
bronze, 42mm. Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$350-450

302 Medal for the Berlin Legation 頭等功牌, in gilt-
bronze, 42mm. Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$500-600

303 Red Cross Medal of Honour 中國紅十字會, in 
silver with enamelled Red Cross, edge engraved 
(Capt. G. C. Darwall. Asstnt Postal Commissioner 
Manchuria 1911), 37.5mm. Extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,000-2,500



304 Order of the Precious Brilliant Golden Grain 寶光嘉禾勳章, First or Second Class sash badge, in silver-gilt 
and enamels, rubies in centre and around central border, Rev stamped Chinese inscription, 80mm. Seven stones 
lacking from the border and red enamel on cross rather crystalline, good fi ne. 
Estimate: US$4,000-4,500

305 Order of the Striped Tiger 文虎勳章, Second Class sash badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, Rev stamped 
Chinese inscription, 75mm, with sash. Good very fi ne, rare. 
Estimate: US$5,000-6,000 
also pictured on the back cover



306 Order of the Striped Tiger 文虎勳章, Second Class 
breast star, in silver-gilt and enamels, Rev stamped 
Chinese inscription, 80mm. Good very fi ne, rare. 
Estimate: US$5,000-6,000

307 Order of the Striped Tiger 文虎勳章, Fourth Class 
breast badge, in silver, gilt and enamels, Rev plain, 
65.5mm. A few minor chips, good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$4,500-5,500

308 Order of the Striped Tiger 文虎勳章, Fifth Class 
breast badge, in silver, silver-gilt and enamels, 
Rev stamped Chinese inscription, 60mm. Almost 
extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$3,000-3,500

309 Order of the Striped Tiger 文虎勳章, Fifth Class 
breast badge, in silver, gilt and enamels, 
Rev stamped Chinese inscription, 61.5mm. Ring 
below wreath slightly bent, good very fi ne, in lacquer 
case of issue. 
Estimate: US$3,000-3,500



310 Order of the Striped Tiger 文虎勳章, Sixth Class 
breast badge, in silver, gilt, and enamels, Rev 
stamped Chinese inscription, 57mm. About 
extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$3,000-3,500

311 Order of the Striped Tiger 文虎勳章, Sixth Class 
breast badge, in silver, silver-gilt and enamels, Rev 
plain, 55mm. Extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$3,200-3,800

312 Order of the Striped Tiger 文虎勳章, Seventh Class 
breast badge, in silver, silver-gilt and enamels, Rev 
plain, 52mm. Silver somewhat tarnished, otherwise 
almost extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,500-3,000

313 Order of the Golden Grain 嘉禾勳章, Third Class 
neck badge, in silver and enamels, 66mm. Central 
enamel of reverse scratched, otherwise good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$900-1,100



314 Order of the Golden Grain 嘉禾勳章, Fourth (?) 
Class breast badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, 
55mm, lacking riband. Centre has been refi xed, slightly 
off centre, some points of badge slightly bent, fi ne. 
Estimate: US$450-550

315 Order of the Golden Grain 嘉禾勳章, Fifth Class 
breast badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, 45.5mm. 
Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,300-1,600

316 Order of the Golden Grain 嘉禾勳章, Sixth Class 
breast badge, in silver, gilt and enamel, 43mm. 
White enamel a little discoloured, otherwise very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$550-750

317 Order of the Golden Grain 嘉禾勳章, Eighth Class 
breast badge, in silver, with gilt and enamelled 
centre, 41.5mm. Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,500-1,800

318 Order of the Precious Tripod 寶鼎勳章, First 
Class Set of Insignia, comprising sash badge and 
breast star, in silver-gilt and enamels, the reverse 
of the star stamped with Chinese inscription and 
numbered ‘199’, badge 63mm, star 79.5mm, with 
sash. Extremely fi ne and rare.  (2pcs)
Estimate: US$11,000-13,000



320 Order of the Precious Tripod 寶鼎勳章, Third Class breast star, in silver-gilt and enamels, Rev stamped Chinese 
inscription and numbered ‘411’, 79.5mm. Extremely fi ne and rare. 
Estimate: US$8,000-10,000

321 Order of the Precious Tripod 寶鼎勳章, Fourth Class neck badge, in silver and enamels, Rev 
numbered ‘1221’. Minor enamel chips, about extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$550-650

        

319 Order of the Precious Tripod 寶鼎勳章, Second Class Set of Insignia, comprising sash badge and breast star, in 
silver-gilt and enamels, the reverse of the star stamped with Chinese inscription and numbered ‘224’, badge 
63mm, star 79.5mm, with sash. Some minor fl aking to enamel on lower left limb of the badge but almost extremely fi ne, 
rare. (2pcs)
Estimate: US$11,000-13,000



           

322 Order of the Precious Tripod 寶鼎勳章, Fifth Class neck badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, Rev 
stamped Chinese inscription and numbered ‘614’, 62mm, with riband bar. Extremely fi ne, scarce. 
Estimate: US$4,500-5,500

           

323 Order of the Precious Tripod 寶鼎勳章, Fifth Class neck badge, in silver and enamels, Rev numbered ‘467’. 
Extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$600-800

view these decorations in more detail online at     www.the-saleroom.com/baldwins



324 Order of the Precious Tripod 寶鼎勳章, Sixth 
Class breast badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, Rev 
stamped Chinese inscription and numbered ‘830’, 
62mm, with riband bar. Extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,500-3,000

325 Order of the Precious Tripod 寶鼎勳章, Seventh 
Class breast badge, in silver, gilt and enamels, Rev 
stamped Chinese inscription and numbered ‘624’, 
62mm, with riband bar. About extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,500-3,000

326 Order of the Precious Tripod 寶鼎勳章, Eighth 
Class breast badge, in silver, gilt and enamels, Rev 
stamped Chinese inscription and numbered ‘409’, 
62mm, with riband bar. About extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

327 Order of the Precious Tripod 寶鼎勳章, Eighth 
Class breast badge, in silver and enamels, Rev 
numbered ‘437’. Good extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$500-700

328 Order of Brilliant Star 景星勳章, Sixth Class, in 
silver and enamels, Rev “府廠製” and “樣章”, with 
original ribbon. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$450-550



329 Order of Loyalty and Diligence 忠勤勛章 (awarded 
in one Class only), breast badge, in silver-gilt and 
enamels, Rev stamped Chinese inscription and 
numbered ‘02954’, 51mm. About extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,800-2,200

330 Air Force Order of Rejuvenation 空軍復興榮譽
勳章, First Class breast badge, for nine or more 
enemy kills, 300 or more missions and 900 or 
more fl ying hours, in silver-gilt and enamels, Rev 
stamped Chinese inscription and numbered ‘326’, 
71.5mm. Good very fi ne, rare. 
Estimate: US$4,000-4,500

331 Air Force Order of Rejuvenation 空軍復興榮譽
勳章, Second Class breast badge, for six to eight 
enemy kills, 250 or more missions and 750 or 
more fl ying hours, in silver-gilt and enamels, Rev 
stamped Chinese inscription and numbered ‘623’, 
71.5mm. Almost extremely fi ne, scarce. 
Estimate: US$3,500-4,500

332 Air Force Order of Rejuvenation 空軍復興榮譽
勳章, Third Class breast badge, for enemy kills, 
missions and fl ying hours, in silver and enamels, 
Rev stamped Chinese inscription and numbered 
‘530’, 77 x 73mm. Very fi ne, scarce. 
Estimate: US$1,000-1,500



           
                                 333                                                                                              334

333 Air Force Order of Ho-Tu 河圖勳章 (one Class only), as awarded to Offi cers having fl own over 600 
wartime missions, in silver-gilt and white enamel, Rev central raised Chinese inscription and numeral 
‘39’ stamped below, 54mm. Extremely fi ne, very rare. 
Estimate: US$7,500-8,500

334 Air Force Order of Luo-Shu 洛書勳章 (one Class only), as awarded to Offi cers and men having fl own over 
500 wartime missions, in silver-gilt and white enamel, Rev central raised Chinese inscription and numeral 
‘17’ stamped below, 52mm. Extremely fi ne, very rare. 
Estimate: US$5,000-5,500

335 Air Force Order of Ch’ien Yuan 乾元勳章 (one Class only), as awarded to Offi cers and men having 
fl own over 400 wartime missions, in silver-gilt and enamels, Rev central raised Chinese seal 
script inscription, ‘No 242’ and three small Chinese characters below, 48.5mm. Extremely fi ne, rare. 
Estimate: US$4,000-5,000



          

336 Order of the Cloud and Banner 雲麾勳章, First Class Set of Insignia, comprising sash badge and breast star, 
both in silver-gilt and enamels, the reverse of the star stamped with Chinese inscription and numbered 
‘199’, badge 68.5mm, star 82mm, with sash. Badge chipped in places and upper point of the star bent and chipped, 
generally good very fi ne, rare. (2pcs)
Estimate: US$14,000-18,000

          

337 Order of the Cloud and Banner 雲麾勳章, Second Class Set of Insignia, comprising sash badge and breast star, 
both in silver-gilt and enamels, the reverse of the star stamped with Chinese inscription and numbered ‘276’, 
badge 68.5mm, star 82mm, with sash. About extremely fi ne and rare. (2pcs)
Estimate: US$14,000-18,000

view these decorations in more detail online at     www.the-saleroom.com/baldwins



338 Order of the Cloud and Banner 雲麾勳章, Third 
Class breast star, in silver-gilt and enamels, Rev 
stamped Chinese inscription and numbered ‘602’, 
82mm. Minor fl aking of enamel at centre, otherwise 
almost extremely fi ne, rare. 
Estimate: US$7,000-8,000

339 Order of the Cloud and Banner 雲麾勳章, Fifth 
Class neck badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, 
Rev stamped Chinese inscription and numbered 
‘1140’, 61.5mm, with riband bar. Almost extremely 
fi ne, scarce. 
Estimate: US$3,500-4,500

340 Order of the Cloud and Banner 雲麾勳章, Sixth 
Class breast badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, Rev 
stamped Chinese inscription and numbered ‘3961’, 
61.5mm, with riband bar. Almost extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,500-3,000

341 Order of the Cloud and Banner 雲麾勳章, Seventh 
Class breast badge, in silver, gilt and enamels, Rev 
stamped Chinese inscription and numbered ‘2410’, 
61.5mm, with riband bar. About extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,500-3,000

342 Order of the Cloud and Banner 雲麾勳章, Ninth 
Class breast badge, in silver, gilt and enamels, Rev 
stamped Chinese inscription and numbered ‘1574’, 
61.5mm, with riband bar. Almost extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,500-3,000



343 Decoration for the Completion of the Republican 
Constitution 憲法萬歲, in gilt and enamels, 56mm, 
with original riband. Chipped, good fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

344 Merit Medal of the Republic, 1912, in silver and 
enamels, 44.5mm, with original riband. Very fi ne, 
scarce. 
Estimate: US$1,000-1,500

345 Merit Medal of the Republic 中華民國獎章, 1912, 
in silver and enamels, 44.5mm. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,800-2,200

346 Merit Medal of the Republic 中華民國獎章, 1912, 
in silver and enamels, variety of the last with two 
characters above central corn wreath in normal 
(rather than seal) script, 51.5mm. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,500-1,800



347 Wuhan Commemorative Medal 武漢紀念章, c.1912, by Vaughtons Ltd. of Birmingham, as presented 
by Li Yuan-Hung after the Wuhan uprising against the Ching Imperial Army, in gilt-bronze, Rev 
enamelled centre, stamped “GOLD PLATE” on suspension clasp and below bust of Li Yuan-Hung 黎元
洪, 50mm, with original riband. Good extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,500-3,000

348 Wuhan Commemorative Medal 武漢紀念章, c.1912, similar to the last but in bronze, Rev enamelled centre, 
49mm. Traces of verdigris, especially on the reverse, otherwise very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$350-450

349           350

349 Opening of the First Parliament, on the ‘eighth Day of the fourth Month of the second Year’ of the Republic 
(1912), Brass Commemorative Medal 國民大會紀念章, 35mm. Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$150-200

350 Opening of the First Parliament, on the ‘eighth Day of the fourth Month of the second 
Year’ of the Republic (1912), Brass Commemorative Medal 國民大會紀念章, 35mm. Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$150-200



351 President Yuan Shih-Kai, Inauguration, October 
1913, Commemorative Badge 第一任大總統袁世
凱就任紀念章, in silver-gilt and enamels, similar 
but with a differing photographic-style portrait 
of Yuan Shih-Kai, 40.5mm. Enamel around portrait 
chipped, very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,000-1,500

352 Medal of Honour for the Protection of the 
Livelihood of the People of the Eighteen 
Villages of Fengtai 豐台十八村保衛民生名譽獎章, 
Sixth Month of the Third Year of the Republic 
(1914), in bronze-gilt, 42mm, with chain and clip 
suspension. Very fine. 
Estimate: US$250-350

353 Wei Pei Fu 吳佩孚 Award for Distinguished 
Qualifi cation to Military School, in silver-gilt, Obv 
photographic-style portrait of Wei Pei Fu applied, 
Rev enamelled, 51.5mm, in fi tted case of issue and 
with original riband. Better than very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,800-2,200

354 Wei Pei Fu 吳佩孚 Award for Distinguished 
Qualifi cation to Military School, in silver-gilt, Obv 
photographic-style portrait of Wei Pei Fu applied, 
Rev enamelled, 51.5mm, in case of issue and with 
original riband. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,500-1,800

355 Medal of the Double Crops 雙穗章 1915, issued by 
the Shanxi War Lord Yin Seh-San 山西督軍閻錫山, 
in gilt metal, 42mm. Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$250-350

356 President Hsu Shih-Chang 徐世昌, Commemorative 
Medal, in gilt metal, Obv enamelled leaves in 
angles, photographic-style portrait of Hsu Shih-
Chang, Rev “明恥教戰 與子同胞”, 45mm, original 
riband. Better than very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500



357 President Hsu Shih-Chang 徐世昌, Commemorative 
Medal, in gilt metal, Obv enamelled leaves in 
angles, similar to the last but with different 
photographic-style portrait of Hsu Shih-Chang, 
46.5mm, original riband. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,000-1,500

358 Soldier’s Medal for World War I 第一次世界大戰
獎牌, in silvered bronze, 41.5mm, original riband. 
Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

359 Soldier’s Medal for World War I 第一次世界大戰
獎牌, in silvered bronze, 41.5mm, original riband. 
Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

360 Soldier’s Medal for World War I 第一次世界大戰
獎牌, in silvered bronze, 41.5mm. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$500-600

361 Soldier’s Medal for World War I 第一次世界大戰
獎牌, in silvered bronze, 41.5mm. Very fi ne.  
Estimate: US$500-600

362 Soldier’s Medal for World War I 第一次世界大戰
獎牌, in silvered bronze, 41.5mm. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$500-600



363 Soldier’s Medal for World War I 第一次世界大戰
獎牌, in silvered bronze, 41.5mm. Very fi ne.  
Estimate: US$500-600

364 Soldier’s Medals for World War I 第一次世界
大戰獎牌 (3), all in bronze, 41.5mm, two lacking 
suspension, one fi ne with verdigris, the others good 
very fi ne; another, similar but a smaller example, 
34mm, good very fi ne. (4pcs)
Estimate: US$1,800-2,200

365 Shansi Province, Medal for Disaster Relief 山西省
一等銀色義賑獎章, 1920, in bronze and enamels, 
central border in blue enamel and with star in 
upper limb, Rev Chinese inscription, 55.5mm, 
original riband. Very fi ne, reverse silvered. 
Estimate: US$500-600

366 Shansi Province, Medal for Disaster Relief 山西
省一等金義賑獎章, 1920, in bronze and enamels, 
central border in white enamel, no star in upper 
limb, Rev Chinese inscription, 55.5mm, original 
riband. Very fi ne, the reverse once gilt. 
Estimate: US$500-600

367 Inauguration of President Tsao Kun, October 1923, 
Commemorative Medal 曹錕就任大總統紀念章, in 
silver-gilt and enamels, 46.5mm, original riband. 
Border of portrait chipped, very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

368 Patriotic Medal of the Republic of China 中華民國
愛國�章, Fifth Class, in bronze, 55.5mm x 36mm. 
Good very fi ne, reverse silvered. 
Estimate: US$400-500



369 Police Decoration 警察獎章, Third Class, Second 
Grade, in silver and gilt metal, 52.5mm, original 
riband. Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,400-1,800

370 Police Decoration 警察獎章, Third Class, Second 
Grade, in silvered metal, gilt centre, 51.5mm, original 
riband. Minor corrosion at centre, about very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$800-1,000

371 Police Decoration 警察獎章, Third Class, Third 
Grade, in silvered metal, 48.5mm, original riband. 
Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$800-1,000

372 Chinese Postal Service Decoration 中國郵政獎章, 
in gilt and enamels, 75mm. Central enamel porous, 
about very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

373 Zhenwu Army Decoration 振武軍獎章, in gilt and 
enamels, 54mm, original riband. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,000-1,500

374 Han Yang Arsenal Decoration 陸軍部漢陽兵工廠, 
in silver-gilt, 40.5mm, original riband. Good very 
fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,500-1,800



375 Han Yang Arsenal Decoration 陸軍部漢陽兵工廠, 
in silver, 41mm, original riband. Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

376 Lu (Shadong) Arsenal Decoration 山東兵工廠獎章, 
in brass, Rev numbered ‘134’, 39mm, pierced for 
suspension. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$180-220

377 Zhang Jingyao, Military Governor of Hunan 
Province 湖南督軍張敬堯, Allied Victory 
Commemorative Medal 協約國戰勝慶祝紀念章, 
in gilt bronze, 41mm, chain and hook suspension. 
Extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,000-1,500

378 Fengtian Army 奉天軍, First Division Rifl eman’s 
Medal, in gilt and enamels, 37mm. Minor enamel 
damage, very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$800-1,000

379 Red Cross Medal for Saving Wounded Soldiers 
救護傷兵紀念軍, in silver-gilt and enamels, 
presented by Feng Yuxiang 馮玉祥, 28.5mm, chain 
and clip suspension. Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,400-2,800

380 Military Governor of Henan Province 河南督軍趙, 
First Class Merit Medal, in silver-gilt and enamels, 
47mm. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,400-1,800

381 Military Governor of Henan Province 河南督
軍, Second Class Merit Medal, in silver-gilt and 
enamels, 47mm. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,500-2,000



382 Military Governor of Shaanxi Province, Merit 
Medal 陝西督軍公署獎章, in silver and enamels, 
51mm, original riband. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

383 Longnan Garrison General Medal 隴南鎮守使獎
章, in gilt bronze and enamels, presented by Kong 
Fanjin 孔繁錦, 67mm. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,400-1,800

384 Decoration of Li, Commissioner of Military 
Affairs, Chihli Province 督辦直隸軍務李獎章, in 
gilt and enamels, Obv photographic-style portrait, 
Rev numbered ‘299’, 52mm, original riband, and 
an additional centre. Some patchy tone, very fi ne. (2pcs)
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

385 High Inspecting Commissioner Tsao Kun of 
Zhi-Lu-Yu (Chihli-Shandong-Henan), Merit 
Decoration 直魯豫巡閱使曹錕獎章, dated ‘fi fth 
Month of the eleventh Year of the Republic’ (1922), 
in gilt and enamels, original riband. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

386 High Inspecting Commissioner Tsao Kun of 
Zhi-Lu-Yu (Chihli-Shandong-Henan), Merit 
Decoration 直魯豫巡閱使曹錕獎章, in silver-gilt 
and enamels, 56mm, original riband. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,400-2,800

387 High Inspecting Commissioner Tsao Kun of 
Zhi-Lu-Yu (Chihli-Shandong-Henan), Merit 
Decoration 直魯豫巡閱使曹錕獎章, in gilt metal 
and enamels, 49mm, original riband. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,800-2,200



388 High Inspecting Commissioner Tsao Kun of 
Zhi-Lu-Yu (Chihli-Shandong-Henan), Merit 
Decoration 直魯豫巡閱使曹錕獎章, in gilt metal 
and enamels, 49mm, original riband. Slight 
verdigris, otherwise very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$600-800

           
389 Suiyuan Du-Tong’s First Division, Commander 

Cai’s Medal of Merit 綏遠都統第一師長蔡獎牌 (2), 
in silvered brass and bronze, enamelled centre and 
suspension, 30mm, fi rst with original riband. Very 
fi ne. (2pcs)
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

390 Fourth Corps Farewell Medal 第四軍團贈別紀念章, 
in gilt and enamels, Rev numbered ‘764’ and 
“完成北伐 解甲歸田” (Laying down arms and 
returning home after completion of Northern 
Expedition), chain suspension. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,400-1,800

391 Ninth Division Medal of Merit 第九師獎章, in gilt 
and enamels, Rev numbered ‘476’. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,250-1,500

392 Offi ce of Military Affairs Henan Identifi cation 
Badge 識別章, in gilt and enamels, Rev numbered 
‘718’, 41mm, chain and clip suspension. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,000-1,500

393 Naval Ministry Medal of Merit 海軍部, in gilt 
and enamels, Rev numbered ‘825’, 27mm. Minor 
damage to obverse enamel, very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$550-750

394 Decoration of Splendour, Wealth and Honour 榮華
富貴, in silver-gilt and enamels, 45mm. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$800-1,000



395 Medal of Honour for the 7th Shandong Joint 
Brigade, 1st Troop, 3rd Barrack, given by the 
Residents and Merchants of Wenshang County 
汶上縣全體商民為山東第七混成旅一團三營敬製, 
in nickel, 44mm. Reverse scratched, very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$650-850

396 Law and Politics Badge 貴胄法政, in gilt metal, 
51mm x 38mm; Republic of China Liberation 
Commemorative Medal 民國光復紀念章, in gilt 
and silvered metal, 51mm, original riband; Military 
Honour Medal 恩緒隊兵名譽章, in brass, 43mm; 
Chengwu General Chen Commemorative Medal 
成武將軍陳紀念章, in brass, 44mm, original riband; 
Republican Party Badges 共和黨 (2), in gilt and 
enamels, 30mm; Republic of China, Presidential 
Election Commission Commemorative Medal 總
統選舉會紀念章, in bronze, Rev numbered ‘280’, 
36.5mm x 32.5mm; Association for Maintaining 
Government and National Affairs, Membership 
Medal 國事維持會會員章, in bronze-gilt, 39mm x 
29mm; Transport Ministry Medal 交通部�章, in 
gilt and enamels, Rev numbered ‘663’, 37mm x 
25mm. Many very fi ne. (9pcs)
Estimate: US$2,000-2,500

397 Zhili Province, Anguo County, Bureau for Re-
organisation of Ya Ji Staff Badge 直隸安國縣清理牙
紀局, in gilt and enamels, Rev numbered ‘6’, 36mm, 
chain and clip suspension. Traces of verdigris on 
rims, very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,300-1,600

398 Haidian Gentry and Merchants’ Medal of Honour 
海淀紳商贈名譽獎章試, in silver-gilt and enamels, 
Rev engraved Xu Zizhen 徐子真. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,000-2,500

399 Suiyuan Decoration 綏遠獎章, in bronze-gilt, Rev 
numbered ‘65’, 51.5mm, original riband. Good very 
fi ne. 
Estimate: US$800-1,000

400 Education Team Decoration 教導團教導隊, in gilt 
and enamels, Rev number ‘54’, 39mm, chain and 
clip suspension. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$800-1,000



401 Beijing Famine Relief Bureau Medal 北京全區災荒
救濟處, in gilt and enamels, Rev numbered ‘738’, 
34mm, chain and clip suspension. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$600-800

402 Jingzhao Medals 京州 (2), star-shaped, in gilt and 
enamels, 37mm, one with original riband. Very 
fi ne. (2pcs)
Estimate: US$500-600

403 United National Party Badge 統一黨章, in gilt and 
enamels, 37mm, with pin-back. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$200-250

404 United National Party Badge 統一黨章, in gilt and 
enamels, 37mm, with pin-back. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$200-250

405 Tianjin Mint Medal of Merit 天津造幣廠, in bronze-
gilt, Rev numbered ‘9’, 35mm x 27mm, chain and 
clip suspension. Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$600-800

406 All-China Buddhist Long-Hua Charitable Relief 
Fund Headquarters Merit Medal 全國佛教龍華善
義賑救濟總會章, in gilt and enamels, numbered 
‘552’, 36mm. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$600-800

407 Military Decoration 赤胆勳章, in silver-gilt and 
enamel, the central medallion with lion’s head 
with two characters on its tongue, rifl e and cannon 
below, 61.5mm. Better than very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,000-2,500



408 Military Decoration 赤胆勳章, in gilt and enamel, 
the central medallion with lion’s head with two 
characters on its tongue, rifl e and cannon below, 
61.5mm. About very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,400-1,800

409 Merit Medal 功章, in bronze-gilt and enamels, Rev 
numbered ‘180’, 57mm, and an additional centre. 
Very fi ne. (2pcs)
Estimate: US$1,000-1,200

410 Unfi nished Medal, in gilt and enamels, gilt centre 
with single character “上”, Rev numbered ‘194’, 
52mm, original riband. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$550-650

411 Unfi nished Medal, in gilt and enamels, gilt centre 
with single character “上”, Rev numbered ‘722’, 
52mm, original riband. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$550-650



          
412 Freemasonry in Xuzhou: Tongshan Lodge 3001 E.C. (East China), Gold and Enamel Jewel named to Worshipful 

Brother Frank Sugden “in appreciation of his valuable services to the Lodge 1925-26”, oval enamel medallion 
of steam locomotive passing through the Great Wall of China, the Chinese fl ag fl ying above, below a shield 
shaped enamel on a cross patté depicting an English industrial scene and British fl ag, suspended below a set 
square, 15ct Gold, by Spencer & Co, London. Superb quality, as issued, in original maker’s case, extremely rare. 
Estimate: US$1,500-2,000 
sold with Frank Sugden’s commission as District Grand Steward and some related letters.  The Tongshan Lodge 3001 was founded in 1925.  
Western and in particular British interests were very active at this time in China developing the coal mines and the railways. The British 
established a Railway and Mining School in Tongshan (Zuzhou) at this time.

413                       414
413 Cambodia 柬埔寨: Order of Cambodia, Offi cer’s breast badge, in silver-gilt with gilt and enamelled centres, 

52mm x 47mm (excluding crown suspension). Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$350-450

414 Cambodia 柬埔寨: Order of Cambodia, Offi cer’s breast badge, in silver-gilt with gilt and enamelled centres, 
49mm x 45.5mm (excluding crown suspension). Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$350-450



                                                                                                           416

415 Japan 日本: Order of the Golden Kite, First or Second Class breast star, in silver-gilt and enamels, Rev unmarked, 
90mm. Left-hand tip of star slightly bent but extremely fi ne, very rare. 
Estimate: US$15,000-20,000

416 Japan 日本: Order of the Golden Kite, First or Second Class breast star, in silver-gilt and enamels, Rev unmarked, 
90mm. Tips of star at 10 o’clock and 3 o’clock slightly bent but extremely fi ne, very rare. 
Estimate: US$12,000-15,000

417                     418

417 Japan 日本: Order of the Rising Sun Third Class Badge 旭日三等軍勳章, with cravat and ribbon, in original 
case of issue. Good extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,200-1,500

418 Korea: Order of Taeguk, Third Class neck badge, in silver and enamels, 80mm x 54mm.  White enamel a little 
discoloured, very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$2,400-2,800



419                                420

419 Laos 老撾: Order of the Million Elephants and the Parasol, Commander’s neck badge, fl at type, in silver-gilt 
and enamels, 62mm x 38mm. Good very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$600-800

420 Laos 老撾: Order of the Million Elephants and the Parasol, Knight’s breast badge, by Aliger Froment-Meurice, 
type with hollow reverse and raised elephants, 60mm x 37.5mm. Very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$700-900

421 Ethiopia 埃塞俄比亞: Order of the Star, Grand Cross breast star, in silver-gilt and bronze-gilt, 81.5mm. Some 
verdigris on reverse, very fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,400-1,800

                     

422 Thailand: Order of the Crown of Thailand, or Varabhorn Order, Breast star and neck badge, silver, silver 
gilt and enamels with brilliants on central device of star, complete with sash, in plush purple box of issue. 
Extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,000-1,200



423 Vietnam 越南: Order of Kim Khanh, Gold First Class neck badge, with neck cord and 
tassels below, 44.5mm x 76.5mm. Extremely fi ne, rare. 
Estimate: US$3,000-3,500

424                 425

424 Vietnam 越南: Order of the Dragon of Annam, Commander’s neck badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, 65mm 
(excluding crown and dragon suspension). About extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$1,000-1,500

425 Vietnam 越南: Order of the Dragon of Annam, Offi cer’s breast badge, in silver-gilt and enamels, 51mm 
(excluding crown and dragon suspension). Extremely fi ne. 
Estimate: US$550-650


